
Please remember Holy Redeemer Parish in your will. 

WELCOME TO HOLY REDEEMER PARISH 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2020 

TWENY FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

  Pastor:  Father Thomas Nathe 

PARISH PERSONNEL: 

Administrator 
Ed Brands, 360.885.7780, ext. 12 
edb@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Business Manager 
Kevin Greenlee, 360.885.7780, ext. 21 
keving@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Receptionist 
Karen Noble, 360.885.7780, ext. 10 
karenn@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Faith Formation Director 
Mark MacKenzie, 360.885.7780, ext. 16 
markm@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Faith Formation Leaders 
Jamie Kohler 
jamiek@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Annie Cooper, 360.885.7780, ext. 15 
anniec@holyredeemervanc.org 
 
 

Hannah Ballo, 360.885.7780, ext. 13 
hannahb@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

FF Administrative Assistant 
Melissa Abell, 360.885.7780, ext. 11 
melissaa@holyredeemervanc.org 
 
 

Pastoral Assistant for Music and 
Liturgy 
Angela Yang, 360.885. 7780, ext. 14 
angelay@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

PASTORAL CONCERNS: 

Baptisms: Please prepare for infant/child 
baptism by contacting the office at ext. 15.  
For adult baptisms, see RCIA.  
Weddings: Please call the  office at ext. 
16.  Do not set the date until you have 
talked to Mark MacKenzie. 
Funerals: Contact the office at ext. 11. 
RCIA (Becoming Catholic) and 
Learning About The Catholic Faith:     
Everyone is invited to learn more about 
the faith or seek to become a Catholic. 
Contact parish office at ext. 15. 
Annulments: Confidential help is 
available.  Please call the parish office at 
ext.16. 
Pastoral Care: Please contact the office 
at ext. 14 for ministry to the sick, 
homebound, disabled, incarcerated, or 
indigent.  
 

CATHOLIC CEMETERY: 
Mother Joseph 360-693-3052 
1401 East 29th Street 
Vancouver, WA 98660 

GLORIFY GOD AND SANCTIFY SOULS! 
Website:  www.holyredeemervan.org  

Telephone:     (360) 885-7780 Rather than calling, please E-mail.  If you do not 
have access to E-mail please just leave a message on the main line and we will try to get to 
it within three days. 
Fax Number:       (360) 944-7560  
 

Physical Address:   17010 NE 9th Street,  
                             Vancouver, WA  98684 
 

Mailing Address:   P.O. Box 871417  
                                     Vancouver, WA  98687-1417  

 

Church Open:        Daily 7:00am - 5:30pm   
 

Mass Schedule:       Saturday Vigil 4:30pm 

 (You Must sign-up  Sunday 7:30am, 9:30am, and 12:00pm (Noon) 

 to attend Mass for    Monday-Friday 7:00am 

 now , see our       Saturday 8:00am  

 Website to sign up!)              

Confessions (in St. Cecilia): Friday 4:00-5:15pm  

                     Saturday 2:30-4:15pm  

                         Sunday 7–7:15am/8:45– 9:15am/11-11:45am 

 

Eucharistic Adoration: Friday 7:30am —Saturday 7:30am  
 

 



 Readings for Sunday 9/20 
 

Is 55:6-9 
Ps 145 (144): 2-3, 8-9, 17-18 

Phil 1:20c-24, 27a 
Mt. 20:1-16a 

WEEK AT A GLANCE: 

Sunday:  9/13 

Mass 7:30am/9:30am/Noon 

Confessions in St. Cecilia room  

7am, 8:45am,11am 
    

Monday: 9/14 

7:00am—Daily Mass  

Noon—Angelus (parish Facebook page) 

5:00pm—Eve. Prayer  
       (parish Facebook page) 
 

Tuesday: 9/15 
7:00am—Daily Mass  

Noon—Angelus (parish Facebook page) 

5:00pm—Eve. Prayer  
       (parish Facebook page) 
 

Wednesday : 9/16 

7:00am—Daily Mass  

Noon—Angelus (parish Facebook page) 

5:00pm—Eve. Prayer  
       (parish Facebook page) 
 

Thursday: 9/17 

7:00am—Daily Mass  

Noon—Angelus (parish Facebook page) 

5:00pm—Eve. Prayer  
       (parish Facebook page) 
 

Friday: 9/18 

7:00am—Daily Mass  

7:30am—24 hour Adoration 
Noon—Angelus (parish Facebook page) 

4:00-5:15pm—Confessions in  

                          St. Cecilia room 
 

Saturday: 9/19 

7:30am—Benediction 

8:00am—Daily Mass  

2:30-4:15pm—Confessions in St.   
                      Cecilia room 

4:30pm—Vigil Mass 
 

Sunday:  9/20 

Mass 7:30am/9:30am/Noon 

Confessions in St. Cecilia room  

7am, 8:45am,11am 

Celebrant for  Masses  
 

September 12: 
4:30pm   Fr. Nathe 

 
September 13: 

7:30am & 9:30am Fr. Nathe 
Noon Fr. Martin 

 

Please remember in your prayers:  

Names stay on the prayer list for four weeks; please contact the parish 
office or karenn@holyredeemervanc.org to extend the time frame. 

Diane Boggs, Carole Brown, Bonnie Craig, David Craig, Ralph Dehler, Ron & 
Kathy Doty, Della Favaro, Errol Graves, Connie Grenz, Alex Gustavson, Jeff 

Johnson, Raymond Kevin Kelly+, Katharine Mosier, Joe Murphy, Pauline Nirschl, 
Dan Smith, Jody Valencia, and Betty Wassick 

Mass Intentions 
 

Monday, September 14 

Taylor Family (health) 
 

Tuesday, September 15 

For the deceased of Holy Redeemer Parish 
 

Wednesday, September 16 

Michelle Maitland 
 

Thursday, September 17 

Kathy & David Carney + 
 

Friday, September 18 

Edmund & Nell Beeson + 
 

Saturday, September 19 

Patrick and Mary Scanlon + 

Important Links 

Sunday Mass:  
https://vimeo.com/user109632820  

Daily Mass, Angelus, & Evening Prayer: 

parish Facebook page 

Sign up to attend daily and Sunday 
Mass:  Click on the button on the 
homepage of our website! 

Last Week (8/31-9/06) Income 

Sunday: $         24,138.50 

Realizing Hope: $           5,078.81 

St. Vincent de Paul: $               480.00 
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Pastor’s Column 
September 13th, 2020 

An Update on Me &  
The Coming Election 

 
Jesus Christ: Yesterday, Today, and Forever ~ 
 I’m interrupting our series on the Eucharist this week to talk about a couple of other things that are important 
to me this week: an update on my leg and the election. 

It has been over six weeks since my surgery and almost seven weeks since I broke my leg.  I saw my doctor 
this past week for another x-ray and counsel.  While things are looking good for something like a full recovery, I 
still have to wait another 3½ weeks before I can begin to walk again.  This was a blow for me, I will have waited 
more than 10 weeks from my break before I can take my first step, and that assumes that things progress as the 
doctor hopes.  The healing in my fibula looks great, but my tibia suffered a bad break with shattered bone below 
the fracture line.  That collection of bone and my screws through them, need more time to calcify and strengthen 
before I can start putting weight on my left foot.  Patience, patience.  In the meantime, I will begin physical 
therapy this week to get my wheelchair bound body going again, especially my legs.   
 I have been saying Mass for a few weeks now and it has been going well, wheelchair and all, so I’m going to up 
my number from five to six per week.  From this week on, I’ll say Mass on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Saturday afternoon, and two on Sundays – the 9:30, and switch back and forth between the 7:30 & Noon.  Fr. 
Martin will say the Mass on Monday, Friday, and Saturday mornings, and either the 7:30 or Noon on Sunday.  I 
am so grateful for him.   
 Turning now to the second part of this pastor’s column, the election.  All the presidential election cycles of my 
life have been nasty and this one is no exception.  With that said, I have never feared civility in the results – I do 
this year.  With former vice president Al Gore and Hillary Clinton telling Joe Biden not to concede the election 
to Trump, no matter what, and Trump claiming (rightly) that mail in ballots in many states can’t be trusted; we 
have the recipe for disaster on November 4th, the day after the election.  The only way I don’t foresee rioting by 
leftists, is if Trump loses convincingly on election night and concedes by the next day – not likely.  The outcome 
may not be known until the mail-in ballots are all counted days later, and of course Trump could win.  What if it 
is close and both sides claim victory and neither will concede?   

Let’s not worry, for Jesus tells us not to.  Is there something we can do?  You guessed it – prayer.  Here’s a 
link to a 54 day novena: http://www.54daynovena.com/Fifty%20Four%20Day%20Novena.pdf  I know it is only 
52 days until the election but if you pray it, or any dedicated form of prayer, it will make a difference.  A lot is at 
stake in this election.  Below is a good article from one of my favorite Catholic writers, Phil Lawler, who writes 
for the Catholic Culture website.  His sentiments echo mine. 
 
Christ’s Peace, 

 
Fr. Thomas Nathe 
 

http://www.54daynovena.com/Fifty%20Four%20Day%20Novena.pdf


https://www.catholicculture.org/commentary/fear-drives-votes-in-this-years-presidential-contest/ 

 

Fear drives votes in this year’s presidential contest 
By Phil Lawler (bio - articles - email ) | Sep 08, 2020      

Once again it’s silly season: we Americans are entering the final weeks of a presidential campaign. So we’ll see 
all sorts of sensational claims about how one candidate or the other is the embodiment of evil, a threat to Western 
civilization. It happens every four years. 
 
This year the rhetorical boilers will be especially well stoked because our country is experiencing a political 
crisis. We are severely divided, violent confrontations are spreading and escalating, and there is a widening 
divergence of opinion on fundamental moral issues. Every four years partisans say that they are frightened by the 
possibility that their rivals might come to power. This year I think they mean it. 
For faithful Catholic Americans, at least, there is reason to be fearful. Liberal politicians threaten not merely to 
enact policies that we find abhorrent, but to shut down our institutions and put us in jail if we resist their 
initiatives. 
 
Over the years, pro-lifers have worried that liberals would legalize abortion… that they would force taxpayers to 
pay for abortion… that they would make the acceptance of abortion a condition for American foreign aid… that 
they would enable adolescents to obtain abortions without their parents’ consent… that they would shut down 
pregnancy-help centers that did not offer abortion referrals. All those fears have been proven reasonable. 
Similarly, Christians once worried that the government would allow homosexual acts [sodomy]… would 
recognize same-sex partnerships… would put those partnerships on the same legal level as marriage… would 
encourage young people to embrace homosexuality… would then urge acceptance of other sexual options… 
would endorse self-mutilation in pursuit of some new “gender identity.” All that too, has come to pass. 
Consider how far, and how fast, the liberal secularists have advanced their radical social agenda in the past 
generation—or even in the past ten years. Imagine how much further, and how much faster, they would push if 
they controlled all the arms of the federal government! The danger is particularly acute because this year, liberal 
propagandists have made it clear that their goal is to silence their opponents. 
 
It is no coincidence that Joe Biden, that “devout” Catholic, has promised to renew the federal assault on the Little 
Sisters of the Poor, in a bid to ensure that there is not, somewhere in some corner of our republic, an order of 
Catholic nuns who do not include contraception coverage in their health-insurance plans. The goal of the radical 
left—which has become the goal of the Democratic Party—is not merely to make contraception available, but to 
make payment for contraception compulsory. 
 
Which political party has promoted legislation to silence the pro-life sidewalk counselors outside abortion 
clinics? Which has suggested that members of the Knights of Columbus should be ineligible to serve as federal 
judges? Which has supported the lawsuits that would have shut down bakers who chose not to cater to 
homosexual weddings? Which has been in the forefront of keeping churches closed during the Covid epidemic—
while abortion clinics remained open? Which has endorsed “hate speech” policies that could put Christians 
behind bars for proclaiming the Gospel? 
 
In short, for many of us the key question in this year’s election is: Which presidential candidate is more likely to 
put you in jail? No wonder the rhetoric is heated.   
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 RCIA (Becoming Catholic) and 
Learning About the Catholic 
Faith:  Contact Mark MacKenzie to 
make an appointment at 885.7780 ext. 
16, markm@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

ADULTS 

Adult Singles Upcoming Events: 

Our potluck meetings on the 3rd 
Saturday are currently on hold. For 
questions or to learn more about our 
virtual events, contact Mark Sawtelle: 
mas.itsagoodlife@gmail.com  

 

Anne, a lay apostle—Monthly 
Prayer Group : Anne, the author of 
The Volumes, received the message to 
have a prayer group meeting once a 
month. The Lay Apostle prayer group 
will be holding their next meeting on 
Tuesday, October 6th at 10:00am via 
Zoom.  If you are interested, contact 
Jean Marie Amos at 360.260.7352, or 
Jean_Amos@q.com  
 

Bible Study—Day & Evening:  
We are currently on hold. Contact 
Melissa: 
melissaa@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

Men of Faith:  All men in the parish 
are invited to attend our monthly 

gatherings.  For more information or if 
you would like to be in the loop, 
contact Mark: 
markm@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

Women’s Spiritual Studies:  
Through their small groups, women 
are learning how to be the best version 
of themselves–made in the image and 
likeness of God–and reaching out to 
those around them. Contact Hannah at  
hannahb@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

Endow: Endow is now online via 
Zoom! We are continuing our spiritual 
book studies. For Monday Night 
Endow:  Discovering Your 
Dignity…This study, authored by 
four Religious Sisters of Mercy takes 
women on a journey to see where 
their actual everyday lives intersect 
with God’s Divine plan. The story 
follows the course of a woman’s life 
from conception through old age and 
preparation for death, as it uncovers 
for women the mysterious workings of 
God in ways that involve the 
disciplines of biology, philosophy, 
psychology, and theology.  Study 
starts Monday, September 14th!  
For more information: 

Monday night contact Jamie at 
jamiek@holyredeemervanc.org 

Thursday morning contact Hannah at  
hannahb@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

YOUNG ADULTS 

Are you a college student who is doing 
your fall semester from home?  We 
will be having a seven-week small 
group series from Real Life Catholic 
called College Connection (materials 
will be FREE) beginning next Friday, 
Sept 18th, at 3pm at the parish (in 
person).  Contact Jamie for more 
information or to sign 
up.  jamiek@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

 

The Holy Redeemer Young Adult 
Gathering is on hold during the I Am 
Small Group as we are participating in 
these instead. Contact Kevin Greenlee 
at  keving@holyredeemervanc.org 
 

Supper with the Saints (18-26): 
On hold until further notice. Contact 
Kevin Greenlee: 
keving@holyredeemervanc.org 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/83RKGM
3  
 
HIGH SCHOOLERS 

Life is Christ: Join us October 8th 
5:30-7:30pm as we connect online for 
some creative online games together. 
All you will need is a computer or 
phone that can connect to the Internet. 
RSVP online. Contact Hannah: 

hannahb@holyredeemervanc.org 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOLERS     

Verso L’Alto Night: Join us 
September 24th from 5:30-7:30pm as 
we connect online for some creative 
online games together. All you will 
need is a computer or phone that can 
connect to the Internet. RSVP online. 
Contact Hannah: 
hannahb@holyredeemervanc.org. 
        

 

GROWING IN HOLINESS 
FAITH FORMATION 
PROGRAM AND CONTACT 
INFORMATION  

 Contact Melissa Abell at 
melissaa@holyredeemervanc.org  

 To make an appointment: See 
Parish Personnel on the front 
page of the bulletin. 

NEW TO HOLY REDEEMER? 

Contact the Faith Formation Office to 
meet and discuss how we can work 
together to build God’s Kingdom in 
East Vancouver! Sacramental needs? 
Education?  Let us know how we can 
help. Contact Mark: 885.7780 ext. 
16, markm@holyredeemervanc.org 

Open  

Enrollment 

Fall 2020 

Is Here!!! 

Click on the link       
below to get started 

https://www.holyredeemervan.o
rg/157  
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GROWING IN HOLINESS 
American Heritage Girls &  

Trail Life USA (K-12th):   

  

 Meetings are on hold.  
 Contact Julie for AHG:  
nicholmarine@icloud.com   

Contact Linda for TLUSA: 
don.linda.anderson@comcast.net   

  

Please go to our website www.HolyRedeemerVan.org  

and go to the Faith Formation Page for updates and resources. 

NEXT  WEEK AT A GLANCE 

Sunday  

9/13 

Monday 

9/14 

Tuesday 

9/15 

Wednesday 

9/16 

Thursday 

9/17 

Friday 

9/18 

Saturday 

9/19 

6th Gr. 

RE 

Zoom 

(4:00pm) 

 

HS RE 

Zoom 

(6:00pm) 

 

Confirmation 
Session 

Zoom 

(6:00pm) 

 

8th Gr.  

Mystagogy 

Zoom 

(7:00pm) 

 Endow 

Zoom 

(6:30pm) 

MS Endow 

Zoom 

(4:00pm) 

 

HS Endow 

Zoom 

(7:00pm) 

Young Adult 

Zoom 

(6:30pm) 

 

RCIA 

Zoom 

(6:30pm) 

Endow 

Zoom 

(9:00am) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

College  

Connection 

Narthex  

(in person) 

(3:00pm) 

 

SAVE  THE DATES 

FORMED.ORG 
 

Check out 

Formed Live 
Biblical Roots of  the 

Eucharist 

Sign up: 
holyredeemervan.formed.org  

September 13 Remote Fall Faith Formation Begins 





  PARISH HAPPENINGS: 

STEWARDSHIP THANK YOU! 
Thank you to everyone that returned a 
Stewardship commitment form (or 
filled it out online). We have received 
commitments from 553 families and 
our goal was to receive over 550 
commitments for 2021.  

CALLED TO SERVE AS CHRIST 
CAMPAIGN (CTSAC) This weekend 
we kickoff our portion of the 
Archdiocesan Campaign to fully fund 
the priest retirement plan and medical 
expenses for our retired priests (like 
Father Mitchell-our founding Pastor). 
Funds will also be used to help the 
nuns in our Archdiocese to care for 
their elderly members. Lastly, our 
parish receives a rebate equal to 15% 
of funds donated to the campaign-these 
funds will be used to help pay for our 
Church Completion project. Once we 
reach our goal our rebate increases to 
85% of every dollar donated! Our goal 
was set by the Archdiocese and is: 
$1,328,263. 

Public Masses Have Resumed: We 
are overjoyed to welcome you back to 
public Masses-we have missed you 
so!!! We are back to our regular Mass 
schedule (see the front of the bulletin), 
and you have to sign up in advance to 
attend Mass. You can sign up by going 
to our home page and clicking on the 
button for Daily or Sunday Mass. Be 
sure to read all of the requirements on 
the signup and its attachments before 
signing up! We will continue to record 
the Masses so that those who cannot 
attend may participate at home. 

We are strongly encouraging all of our 
parishioners to be thoughtful, kind, 
courteous, and charitable towards their 
fellow parishioners by staying home 
(not going to Mass) if they are sick, 
have a fever, or are in a vulnerable 
category. 
 

Staying Close to Jesus 
Angelus: We live stream the Angelus 
and prayer to Our Lady of Seattle for 

the end of the coronavirus Monday 
through Friday at noon and we invite 
you to join. The prayers are streamed 
through Facebook Live on our parish 
Facebook page. You do not need a 
Facebook account to view the stream. 
Facebook may prompt you to create an 
account, but you can simply say "Not 
Now" and watch the video.   
Evening Prayer:  To help those at 
home stay close to Jesus, we have 
taken this ministry online and are 
making it more frequent. Join us 
Monday through Thursday at 5:00pm 
for Evening Prayer. The prayers are 
streamed through Facebook Live on 
our parish Facebook page. Download 
This Week's Evening Prayers Here 

OTHER HAPPENINGS: 

CALLED TO SERVE AS CHRIST: 

These are uncertain times. The 
coronavirus pandemic continues to 
impact directly the liturgical, 
ministerial, social, operational, and 
financial life of parishes. It may seem 
that now is an inopportune time to 
continue this campaign. In the face of 
these challenges, however, the needs 
of the Church in Western Washington 
remain. We have a financial and 
pastoral obligation to care for the 
priests and women religious who have 
faithfully and sacrificially served our 
people and parishes. While it is true 
that some may not be able to give at 
the level they normally would and 
others, perhaps, not at all, Archbishop 
Etienne feels it is nonetheless 
important, during this final wave of the 
Called to Serve as Christ campaign, to 
give everyone the same opportunity to 
hear the message of the campaign, to 
receive the invitation to participate, 
and consider joyfully a sacrificial gift . 

40 Days for Life begins September 
23rd.  Prayer, fasting, and sharing life-
affirming alternatives to abortion has 
helped save over 17,000 babies and 
their parents from abortion since 2007. 
Sharing post-abortion resource info has 
helped bring healing to those grieving a 

past abortion. That will NOT change.   
The public prayer vigil WILL change.  
1. Sign up online  https://
www.40daysforlife.com/local-
campaigns/vancouver/ 
 Read the entire local campaign page 
before deciding whether to sign up.  
2. Vigil participants must wear face 
coverings, observe 6 ft. social 
distancing, use hand held signs only, 
and no more than 5 people at a time. 
So remain on the east side of NE 116th 
Ave. on the sidewalk or area between 
the sidewalk and street. 
3. PLEASE STAY AT HOME….if you 
are elderly, have a pre-existing 
condition, or feel ill. 
4. If you have any problems using the 
online signup and/or any questions 
about the campaign, contact the local 
coordinator, Gerry Parmantier, call/
text 360-831-7542 or email 
gerry1968@q.com  

WEEKLY BULLETIN SPONSOR 

Are you a paper 
craft hobbyist?   

Holy Redeemer is 
seeking blank, 
thank you, get 
well/
encouragement, and birthday cards 
that are handmade by you, our 
fellow parishioners.  We would like 
to get a stockpile to use for a variety 
of outreach opportunities.  If you 
have cards you would like to donate, 
there will be a box in the Narthex for 
you to put them in.  Thank you for 
your generosity! Contact Jamie at 
jamiek@holyredeemervanc.org if 
you have questions, or would like to 
create an organizing system for these 
cards (in a file tote). 
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